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OFFICIALS AT “HAGARTY” LAUNCHING .1
YESTERDAY’S LAUNCHING AT COLLINGW.QQD :
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The christening party before the launching at Collingwood yesterday, from left to right: Mrs. S. H. Lindsay,: 
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Morton Jones, nieces of J. H. G. Hagarty, Toronto, 
steamer.» At lest 

Hall ot
Capt. Crangle, Capt. McDougall, J. H.
<3. Hagarty, Thomas Long, A. A. 
Wright, John Williams, Douglas L, 
Darroch, Mrs. Mary Morton Jones, Ed
ward W. S- Spragge, Mrs. Anna O. 
Casey Wood, Coi. V. R. Biscoe, Mrs.
A. A. Wright, Mrs. Robert McKay, 
Mr». Herbert Stephenson, Miss Louise 
Ayers, Mrs- H. D. Calderwood, Mr» 
James W. Smith, Miss Jeannette 
Smith, H. A. Currie, William Fahey, 
Thomas Britt, John Sheitch, Hugh D. 
Calderwood, S. H. Lindsay, W. I* 
Matthews, A. S- G. Boulton, S. T- Mae- 
klnard, E. W. McKean, W. G. Bassett, 
H. Trott, J. B. Foote, R. J- Law, Robt 
W. Thotn, H. J. Buthy, W. A. Hog» > 
John B'irnie, K.C., James M. Smith, 
Capt. P. M. Campbell. Thos. P. Long,
S. D. Andrews, A- B. Spencer, A. A. 
Zadder, H. C. Welch, T. C. James, K.
J. Appleton, M. B. Byrius, F. W. Bryan, r 
W- A. Clark, J. H. Duncan, S. J. Bat- 
ley, J. W. Astin. A. D. Knight, G. F. 
Harman, George Wolburty, P. S. Lynch J 
and C. G. Marlatt.

Mil the ship struck the water whistles 
from factories, boats and railway loco
motives responded with a series of

The
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thes:ImmMM: bersm toots, which drowned the cheers, 
shallow dock was nearly emptied of 
water as the vessel settled down In it, 
spreading its contents over a large 
area, which scattered the crowd.

that not a 
part of the large ship was damaged fn 
sliding into the dock, altho the chains 
and ropes on the land-side snapped as 
she started down the ways. Shipmen 
on the scene declared the launching 
the most perfect ever witnessed on 
the Great Lakes., Not once did the 
ship turn from hei< even course down 
the grefased timbers, 
thought that as the vessel was so 
large she might strike the water with 
one end foremost. This was not the 
case, however, because she came down 
into the water evenly, and quickly- 
settled in the dock.

Altho the vessel has been built 
greatly in excess of the requirements 
of the great lake» register, officials de- 

, dared today that she embodies many 
features for safety. The hold is divid
ed into six watertight compartments 
and the cargo is received thru sixteen 
hatches. The crews’, owners’ and na- 

. viga.tor’s accommodation is fitted for
ward, and the deck-houses are fitted 
with circular headlights and are of in
creased «Length. The engine-room
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The freight steamer J. H. G. Hagarty of the St. Lawrence & Chicago Navigation Company. Dimensions, G50 by 58 by 31 feet. f Moffat: 8, 

Class 8, 
Mrs. Adam 
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Examination showed

kilgour stable well to fore largest freighter on lakes
FIRST DAY 0F HAMILTON SHOW IS LAUNCHED ATCOUINGWOOD-1
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y Toronto Horseman Captures Five Firsts, Two Seconds and -J. H. G. Hagarty Takes the W ater Without Mishap, While 
Seven Other Prizes — E quine Exhibit Was Opened by Hundreds of People Look ed on — Has the Latest Safety

Lieutenant - Governor and Large Crowd Attended. Devices and Will Make T hirteen Knots an Hour.
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KING’S CAFE
14 King St. East

sod somewhat slippçry, but the horses 
made splendid performances in every 
event. However, the springy turf was 
particularly favorable for the jump» 
irig events, which were closely con
tested.

Surrounded by so many noted 
horses the judges, including horse 
experts from all over the continent, 
had their hands full in awarding the 
following prizes for the afternoon 
events :

HAMILTON, Friday, June 19.—The 
#rst Hamilton horse show opened yes
terday afternoon at the H. A. A. A. 
grounds with a grand pageantry of 
Impressive ceremonies presided over by 
Lieut.-Governor Sir John M. Gibson. 
Over five hundred prominent horse 
fanciers from all over Canada assem
bled to pay tribute to the “ntoidest 
servant of man." Canadian society 
was well represented. In the royal 
box with the nontenant-governor were 
Lady Gibson and the Misses Gibson, 
together with Col. and Mrs. J. S. Hen- 
drie. The following prominent visitors’ 
occupied adjacent boxes: Mrs. William 
Hendrie and Miss K. Wilks, patrones
ses of the show; Col. Mewburn, Col. 
William Hendrie, Sheriff Middleton 
and Mrs. George Vallance.

The big grand stand was a veritable 
riot of color. The national red, white 
and blue, intermingled with the show 
colors, yellow and black, provided a 
picturesque background for the pretty 
red and white riding habits of the con
testing riders. The crowd 1 gathered 
around the_ ring gave the show every 
appearance of a regular race meet.

The track was surrounded by a wall 
of white canvas, surmounted by a 
brilliant blaze of 
which fell in torrents just before the 
close of the afternoon’s program, did 
not in the least bit dampen the en
thusiasm of either the big audience 
or the exhibitors.

Famous horses from well-known 
Canadian stables were among the large 
list of entries in all events. The entry 
list included the names of the most 
noted Canadian exhibitors. The largest 
number of cups ana prizes were won 
by the Joseph Kilgour stables from 
Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto. Their re
cord for the afternoon was five first 
prizes, two seconds, four thirds and 
three fourths. The Yeager 
from Slmcoe, also made a good show- 

' ing.

Mrs. Mary Morton Jones of Toronto 
niece of John H. G.' Hagarty, also of 
Toronto, after whom the vessel was 
named, officiated at the christening.
The program was carried out without 
a hitch. At 12.30 o’clock sharp Mrs 
Jones cracked the bottle of champagne 
against the bow, and, the great hulk
slid down Into .the .water. With Mrs. - ^ .
Jones upon the stand were Mr. and aild galley are made entirely of steel, 
Mrs. S. H. Lindsay of jtjollingwood; 1 
Mr. Hagarty, A. A. Wright#- Mrs. Casey I 
Wood, and Robert Kfrr djE Toronto. I 

Cheers,WHNtlee.
As the vessel plunged thto

(By a Staff Reporter.)
COLLINGWOOD, Ont, June 18. — 

More than 10,000 persons witnessed the 
launching here this afternoon of the 
steamship “ J. H. G. Hagarty.” Amid 
the screech of whistles and cheers of 
spectators the giant freighter slid 
slowly down the ways and plunged 
with a tremendous splash into a dock 
containing 16 feet of water. The ves
sel, which is the largest inland water
way craft in the Dominion, was built 
by the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany, Ltd., for the St. Lawrence and 
Chicago Steam Navigation Company, 
to replace the S.S. Carruthers, which 
was lost in Lake Huron ltxst Novem
ber. _
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Special noon-day luncheon served 

daily at 60 cents. Orchestra in at- 1 
tendance.
best of service and excellent French, 
cuisine. Take elevatop, first Jloor up, 1

56 >-

Attractive surroundings;
■
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The Prize Winners.

The blue ribbon for tliç best pair ot 
♦nitres or geldings wâs won by Eye 
Opener and I Wonder owned and 
driven by Miss E. Vlau of Montreal.
A. Yeager of Slmcoe took second 
money with Princess and Queen 
Third place went to Princess Reka 
and Princess Re ta, driven by G. A. 
Smith of Delhi.

First prize in class 1 of the novice 
heavy harness mares and geldings 
was won by Sadie, ow-ned and driven 
by Miss Gladys Yeager of Simcoe. 
Grace, owned and driven by Mrs. E.
B. Caid of Jarvis, took second place. 
The third prize went to Golden Prince, 
driven by R. Hamilton Scott of To
ronto. A. Y’eager of Simcoe, driving 
Princess, captured fourth prize.

The Royal Distillery Cup for high- 
stepping mares and geldings, was cap
tured by Earl Grey, owned by Miss E. 
Viau of Montreal. Casa Loma Mat
ched, owned by Col. Sir Henry Pei- 
latt, Toronto, took second money. Mrs. 
J A. McSloy of St. Catharine* won 
the yellow ribbon 
Fourth place was taken by Glittering 
Glory, owned by Richard Palmer, To
ronto.
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hearty cheers arose from the crowds 
which thronged the r<fô#s of factories 
and machine shops, wharves and the 
shipbuilding company’s yards. Wheni
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w other, Morpetti, was given the white land Gold Dust,” owned by Cumber- 
ribbon. ti»d Stables, Toronto, was awarded

The cup presented by Mrs. William tHè yellow ribbon. Fourth prize went 
Hendrie in class 2 of heavy _ harness to “Confidante,” owned by Mrs. J. A. 
mares and geldings was captured by McSloy, St. Catharines.
•Royal Fashion,” owned by A. G. Bain, Joseph Kilgour’® team of three hunt- 
Hamilton. "Lady Selkirk,” owned by ers from Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto, 
Alfred Lamb, and son of Selkirk took won the Royal Hotel Cup. Second 
second money. The yellow ribbon prize also went to Toronto, H. R. Tud- 
went to “Lady Warwick,” owned by hope’s team winning. Third place 
T. H Smith of Delhi. Fourth prize taken by Hugh S. Wilson of Oakville, 
was taken by “M.P.,” owned by Rich- Another Kilgour team captured the 
ard Palmer of Toronto. white rlbon.

The Lawrence Munroe Cup for The cup for middleweight hunters 
saddle horses was won by “Faugh a was won by Joseph Kilgour’s “Co. 
Ballaugh,” owned by Joseph Kilgour bourg” of Sunnybrook Farm, To
ot Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto. Kilgour ronto. Second money was won by 
entries also t-oolc second find third “Whip,” owned by Hugh S. Wilson, 
money, “Sunny Boy” and “Sunny Girl” Oakville. Joseph Kilgour’s 
winning the red and yellow ribbons brook” took third place,
respectively. Col. Sir Henry Pellatt's prize went to “Cumberland McKin-
“Indian Chief’ took fourth place. ley" of the Cumberland Stables, To-

Won ’Em All. ronto.
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The fourth MP_2A \
*Duke of Connaught's Cup.

A Hamilton entry, Royal Fair and 
Little Belle, owned by Allan Bros, 
was awarded the Duke of Connaught’s 
Cup for heavy harness carriage pairs. 
Second prize went to the only other 
entry, Heather Belle and Blue Belle, 
owned by G. Miller of Torono.

Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto, added 
another to its list of victories when 
Joseph Kilgour’s Magerdafe won the 
*lue ribbon in the thorobred hunters’ 
class-. Star, owned by Hugh S. Wilson 
of Oakville, was awarded second 
money. Another Kilgour entry, Dic
tator, won third money, and still an-

A.

\ jf f.
Heavy Harness Horses.

“Eye Opener,” owned by Miss E. 
Vian of Montreal, won the first prizp I 
for heavy harness mares and geldl I 
ings, open classes, 16 to 2. Second I 
money was taken by "Summit,” I 
owned by Mrs. J. A. McSloy of St. 
Catharines. The yellow ribbon went 
to “Princess,” owned by A. Yeager, I 
Simcoe, whose "Queen” also took the I 
fourth place.

The James Hammond Cup for dis- I 
trict saddle mares and geldings was I 
captui’pd by "Rainbow ” owned by S. I 
D. Robinson of Hamilton. The red I 
ribbon was won by “Tiger,” owned by I 
Strathem B, Thomson of Hamilton. I 
Third money was taken by “Miss Billie I 
Burke,” owned by Théo. W. Butler of I 
Hamilton. The white ribbon went to I 
“Advance Guard, owned by Chas. I 
Mewburn of Hamilton.

Was Thrown Twice.
Despite the many events in the day’s I 

competition, no serious accident mar- I 
red the proceedings. A near accident I 
did occur, however, when Miss Cole, I 
of Toronto, riding "Sunday World,” I 
was thrown twice in the ladies' hun
ters event. After the first misshap, I 
Miss Cole limped slightly, but bravely 
essayed another trial at the hurdles. I 
She was thrown heavily and her I 
mount’s fetlock grazed her head, stun- I 
ning her for a few seconds. The I 
plucky girl rode later, and will exhibit I 
today and tomorrow.

Evening Events.
Yhe S. D. Higgar cup for amateur 

saddle horses—Faugh Aballaugh, own
ed by Joseph j Kilgour, Sunnybrook I 
Farm, Toronto; second, Rainbow, own- ! 
ed by S. D. Robinson of Hamilton ; I 
third, Indian Chief, owned by Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt, Toronto; Fourth, Joseph I 
Joseph Kilgour’s Sunngirl.

County of Wentworth roadsters—• 
First, College Boy, owned by Martin 
brothers, Hamilton; second, Black 
Beauty, W. E. Punt, Hamilton; third, I 
Jack H., owned by R. T. Hickey, Ham- I 
ilton ; fourth, Nellie W., owned by W. I 
Weldon, Hamilton.

Allan brothers’ entry. Royal Farr 
and Little Bell took the first prize for 
the best 15.2 pair of heavy-weight 
mares and geldings. Second money I 
was won by Heather Bell and Blue 
Belles.

Allan brothers of Hamilton won the 
harness tandem event with royal fair 
ahd Little Bell. A Yeagers’ entry took 
second money.

The Duke of Connaught, owned by 
Miss Evian, of Montreal, won the first 
prize in the novice heavy harnese I 
horses class. ‘ i

Every prize in the ladies’ hunters’ 
class, including the cup presented by 
James McSloy of St. Catharines, was 
won by horses entered by Joseph Kil
gour of Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto 
“Jap” took the cup; “Dictator” got the 
red ribbon ; “Eglinton” was given third 
money, and “Sunny Boy” came fourth.

The A. G. Bain Cup for the, best^ 
ladies’ saddle horse was captur&XnX 
"Fairchild,” owned by Hugh S. Wil-y 
son of Oakville; second Place was 
taken by “Bonnie View,” ownécî by 
George Harvey of Guelph. ^Dumber-
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The big show was officiai» 
when Lieut.-Gov. Sir JohZIS opened 

Gibson
took his seat in the royal box, to the 
accompaniment of the strains of “The 
Maple Leaf Forever,”
Royal 13th Band, whic 
sic during the entire program. '
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Whenever and wherever business men meet, their 
favourite beverage is REGAL—the Lager brewed pri
marily for the home. REGAL Lager tones up the 
nervous system. It banishes that jaded feeling.
It clears the brain, because it is a food as well 
drink. REGAL Lager possesses all the nutriment of 
choice barley malt—all the tonic appetising effect 
of select hops as well as all the refreshing, thirst
quenching qualities of the purest spring water.
Have a case sent up to your house. You will enjoy it ,
—so will your family.
Sold at all good Hotels,
Cafes and Dealers.
Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited

Hamilton
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“ THE PLEASANT LAGER WITH NO UNPLEASANT BITTER ”ICho Italian and Jewish children pronounce El Faso Jack, with his cunning, affectionate ways, the finest playmate 
___________ that they have had yet. - •-b*-*—^ —  __—. 6 Seal!
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teakwood doors for all deck-houses.
Has Good Speed.

The motive power of the new ship 
1» supplied by one triple expansion en
gine, having three Scotch marine 
boilers, the whole being capable of de
veloping 2200 horsepower. The average 
speed is estimated to be 13 miles an 
hour, loaded. The owners today de
clared the vessel the last word in the 
construction of bulk freighter», and 
said they had spared no expense to 
make her the best of her kind, and al
so to Assure the greatest amount of 
safety possible- The keel was laid in 
November and It is expected the ves
sel will be completed the first week in 
July, a period of less than eight months 
in building.

Following the launching guests of 
the owners and builders adjourned to 
the Globe Hotel, where dinner was 
served. That Canada should develop 
more rapidly her marine service in the 
construction of vessels was the subject 
of addresses. Many persons from To
ronto were present at the launching 
and dinner. Among those at the ban
quet were the following; Rev. J. G. 
Broughall, A. E. Hagarty, W- H. Hol
land, S. Casey Wood, C- T. James, J. 
W. Aston, G. F. Harmon, H. J. Hagar
ty, W. S- Hodder, M. G. Hagarty, John 
B. Coleman, Robert Kerr, D. C. Barr,
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